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The following members of the Approval Committee were present in the meeting:

1. Shri S'S. Shukla, Joint Development Commissioner' NSEZ' Noida'

2. Shri Mukesh Kataria, Deputy Commissioner Customs (Preventive)'

Commissionerate of Customs (Preventive), Jodhpur (Jaipur)' '

3. Shri Ram Phal, Assistant Commissioner of Customs (Preventive),

Commissionerate of Customs, New Delhi'

4.ShriAmanSinghLohan,Asstt.DGFT,offrceoftheAdditionalDGFT,Central
Licensing AuthoritY' New Delhi'

Besides,duringthemeeting(DShriR'K'srivastava'Dy'DevelopmentCommissioner'
and Shri Ram Baboo, er.irt"r,t'o&"iopment commissioner, NSEZ were also present to assist

the Approval Committee.

2.Attheoutset,DevelopmentCommissioner,NSEZwelcomedtheparticipants.Afterbrief

introduction, each items included in the agenda were taken up for discussion one by one'

s.00(2019) Edim tg.oo.zole iE''l gt ${ff}ff sRfr 6r dt{l d66 fi orfga or

It was informed that no reference against the decisions of the Approval Commiftee

Meeting held on 19.06.2019 has been received, and therefore the committee ratified the Minutes

of the Approval Committee held on l9'06.2019'

s.or (201e) (1) astrfitl fr' snqrd ft' rsrq S ratification; {ti (2) fueaft {6r
dds strs fr qn|a-f,afi frq fi" tE gEsr trdE.uT qr{fu frfrtg i5T rGIIiI.

ffi dr., qqnr qnn q*o, fid€tq qr4, i'{ Fd-110001'

qr.nv fi orolru: oi2o'2l67270loztaae i.6 /6a o12o'26231.4'0120-2$727a-

frA 3tm's .d$-tr 0l l-23701096; k$t : ! ryJt4Lgqai! ; {'id: <dc@'ls z sov'in>
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Govemment oflndia, Min. ofcommerce & lndustry, Deptt. ofCommerce,

OfIice of the Devclopment Commissioner
NOIDA SPECIAL ECONOMIC ZONE

Noida Dadri Road, PhaseJI, NOIDA-20 I 305, Distt. Gautam Budh Nagar (I.lP)

It was informed to the Committee that lWs Tab India Granites Pvf. Ltd. is an existing

100% EOU. Unit's DCP is 13.08.2007 and the current block is w.e.f. 13.08.2017 to 12.08.2022.

The LOP is for manufacturing and export of marble slabs/tiles, quartzite slabs/tiles, Mosaics etc.

2) It was informed to the Committee that vide letter dated 15.06.2019, unit had applied for

permission for import of following machines worth Rs. 12.50 Lakhs :-

a) Cutting machine with relevant accessories and spare parts;
b) Drying Oven with relevant accessories & spare parts;

c) Drying Oven tray with accessories
d) Special Glue for Panels

3) It was also informed to the Commiuee that unit had also applied for revision of foreigrr
exchange balance sheet for the current block i.e from 13.08.2017 to 12.08.2022'in following
manner:-

S.No. Descriotion Existine
Droiections

Revised
Droiections

l) FOB value of exports in five years 4885.00 4030.00
2\ Foreipn exchange outqo on:

-lmport of machinery 10.00 235.00
-lmport of raw material and
components

200.00 4s.00

Jmport of Spares and consumables Nil 45.00
-Payment to foreign technicians Nil 1s.00
-Foreign Travel 40.00 32.00
Total outgo: 250.00 372.00

3) NFE 4635.00 3658.00

4) The Committee was informed that since the permission sought for import of above

mentioned machines was beyond the existing approved limit, hence it was proposed to place the

proposal before the UAC.

5) However, in the meanwhile the unit requested that permission for import of the above

mentioned machines worth Rs. 12.50 Lakhs may kindly be granted on urgent basis othenrise they

will lose that order. In view of the urgency, with the approval of Development Commissioner,

permission was granted for import of above mentioned machines worth Rs. 12.50 Lakhs, subject

to ratification by the UAC and the permission was conveyed vide this office letter dated

23.07.2019.

k0 drk: tz NEi,r atffir< dl$ Etrsqr fdfr?B, a.g{ re, r<r< erm r+<, ffitc qr4, q-{ Ed-llooor.
Etqls d" ailql?q: orzozsezzq :oaras tro, 16w. ot*z:rzue.ot*zse,tzza
fuA srlfu€ edct-ffi 011-23?01096; tq4 laalalrgziaLi! i t+r: <dc@nscz.sov.in>
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6) Shd J .P Rawat, Company Secretary attended the meeting. He conveyed his sincere

thanks for the permission granted and informed that they have already ordered the said

machineries and the same will be installed within a period of one month time. Shri Rawat

informed that their annual tumover is approx. Rs. 7.00 corres and approx 85 people are working

in their unit Further, Shri Rawat informed that the revised value of imported capital goods

mentioned by them is bit on higher side because they have to import machines due to future

demands. He also informed that their main item of exports is mosaics and panels and their

exports are mainly to U.S.A and Europe. He informed that currently their exports are relatively

lower due to less demand but they hope that the exports will increase in next couple of months'

time as they are trying to innovate by making new innovative products.

7) The Committee after due deliberations, ratified the permission granted by the

Development Commissioner, NSEZ for import of the above mentioned machines worth Rs. 12.50

Lakhs and also approved the proposal for revision of projections of foreign exchange balance

sheet for the cnnent block period i.e from 13.08.2017 to 12.08.2022.

s.02 (2019) (1) rdr6fr{r* 6I tsrro' dfrirr; qii (2) trhfi ryr ndr efc f qffid E *'
ur{flEililrq qtE{Efr4F, gtfftra, 6frqrunt5[ r€il?r.

It was informed to the Committee that M/s Meneta Automotive Components Private

Limited is an existing 100%EOU. Unit's DCP is 12.11.2007 and the current block is w.e.f.

12.11.2017 to 11.11.2022. The LOP is for manufacturing and export of following items:-

4A iEI ;Irrt
-Anti Noise Shim
-Back Plate
-Accessory
-Window Component
-H.R. Coil Slited
-H.R. Sheets
-H.R. Cut to Length
-Suspension Systems other parts and Accessories
(including Shock Absorbers) 10,00,000 Pcs

2) It was informed to the Committee that unit has applied for following:-

GT'TAT

16 crore pcs
14 crore pcs
4 crore pcs

I crore pcs

kA eftq: *e ifs,r 4tff{i sih rtrscl ftftts, agd n-o, e-<rrr emn rrfi, it €tc qFl, r{ ffi-rrooor.
({qrq drn 6rqtnq, o12vzxt27otuz1444t.46, /lN ol2lz$n1a o12azlsz276
RrA 3lrfu-s i$+tr, 0l l-21701096; i.€'r.: !a{!!,!re.ge!i! i {,+n: <dc@ns.z.sov.r,r>
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Govemment oflndi4 Min. ofCommerce & Industry, Dcptt. ofCommercc,

OIlice of the Development Commissioner
NOIDA SPECIAL ECONOMIC ZONE

Noida Dadri Roa( PhaseJI, NOIDA-201305, Distt. Gautam Budh Nagar (UP)

(a) Broad banding of LOP by inclusion of following items:-

Name of oroduct ITC(HS) Code Capaeitv
(l) Coated Steel (Mother Coil with Glue); 7212 5090 1s60000 Sq M P.A.

Coated Steel (Glued Slited Coil / Non Glued Slited
Coil)

7212 s090 1560000 Sq M P.A

(b) Revision of foreign exchange balance sheet for the current block is w.e.f. 12.11.2017

to 11.11.2022 in following manner:-

3) It was informed to the Committee that the above proposals of the unit were placed

before the last UAC meeting held on 08.05.2019 and that the proposals were deferred by the

Committee with the direction to the representative of the unit to submit the explanation clearly

mentioning that the items proposed to be included in LOP are covered under the definition of
manufacture under Para 9.3 I of FTP and the representative of the unit was also directed to submit

the process flow-chart.

4) It was informed to the Committee that vide letter dated 28.06.2019, unit has submitted

the manufacturing process of items proposed to be included in LOP as under:-

fik, ts iRir fiqn{r sIF fircr Ffr?s, +gd ro, o-<rrr erw rdr{, ffitq qFt, r{ Fd-uooor.
qrrrv uIa orataa: ol2u256727oi 302144{ t le, 7tw ozozsearl otozsezeze
RIA $fr-fl fd+fi 0u-2370t096. irg[. yarll !!&? so!-in I t+n: <dcanscz sov rn-

c ru."o-,*^ sr."'*o-r,-o"n u^i *-liorfoiodc-

19.12.1S frl)
qiq €rd f B-qld ar vmsirfi qro 157554.50

q{ fuaet arar oei/rfffl:

- acffatr iF'r 3{rqrd

- ott am atr qr+t.Fr 3nqrcr

- g-dT 3it{ sqfrtrq srffFrql.Fr 3nqrd

-futcfr d+AfaH 6i tlrdrd
-fuiqrqr*r
gid

3020.
90.

602.

4418.50
66206.21
3020.00

90.00
602.00

'14336.7167586.71

qiqsrsd NFE dil6-frrg
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Government oflndia, Min. ofCommercc & lndustry, Deptt. ofCommercc,

OfIicc of the Development Commissioner
NOIDA SPECIAL ECONOMIC ZONE

Noida Dadri Road, Phase-U, NOIDA-201305, Distt. Gautam Budh Nagar (UP)

b.

c.

Required raw material to produce above coils will be procured from Bhushan Steel

Ltd. (now Tata Steel BSL) in form ofCRCA coated steel and Glue in form ofcoil

will be procured from Meneta Advanced Shims Denmark;

Then these coil (Bare Coil and Glue in form of coil) are processed together under

controlled conditions on customized machine called Lamination Machine.

Photographs/ process also attached by the unit;

The output as per above defined process are checked by quality team and they are

responsible to put the tag and called as Glued Coil in the lndustry;

After verification by quality the said coil will be slited into required size as per

customer demand and called as slited glued coil in Industry.

Previously they were buying this material from Meneta Advanced Shims

Denmark.

4.1) Unit has also submitted following documents:-

(, Process flow-chart ofthe proposed items ;(iD 
T*::.:

(iiD Unit has also submitted that no other capital goods are required for

proposed items.

5) Shri Ranbir Singh and Shri Sanjay Goyal, Manager of the unit present before the

Committee. Shri Goyal informed that they are a Denmark based company and are having two

units in EOU scheme since 2007 engaged in manufacturing of components of Anti Noise Shim.

Shri Goyal informed that their turnover is approx. Rs.350.00 corres and approx 1500 people are

fud fifu(: *c ?Eir dfrrrr sit$ qFsqr frftts, eg{ ro, rcr< erw r{{, ffifq qr4, r{ Fm-rrooot.
qwv utl oratau: o12G2s6727oi @1444146, 7fie. otzo.ztrzlr.otm-zx;tzte
fuA 3lrfu-s id$-fi, 0r l-23?01096; itEr.: ww.nlez.sov.in ; {*: <c@l!s.z.gov.in>
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working in their two units. Shd Goyal also informed that mostly they are procuring raw material

indigenously from Tata Steel BSL but are also importing some raw material.

6) Shri Goyal informed that for manufacturing of these proposed products, they will use raw

material jumbo coil and special glue in hard form and as per process flow-chart and photogaphs

provided by the unit, a new product will be produced by use of machines. Hence it falls under

definition of manufacture in terms of para 9.31 of FTP.

7) The committee noted that manufacture of (i) Coated Steel (Mother Coil With Glue) and

(ii) Coated Steel (Glued Slited Coil) is covered under definition of manufacture in terms of para

9.31 of FTP and can be allowed to be included in the existing LOP. However, Coated Steel (

Non Glued Slited Coil) will not fall under the definition of manufacture in terms of para 9.31 of

FTP and therefore cannot be allowed.

8) The Committee, after due deliberations, approved the proposal of broad banding ofLOP by

inclusion of following items in the existing LOP:-

Name of product ITCC{S)eqde Caoacity
(l) Coated Steel (Mother Coil With Glue); 7212 5090 1560000 SqM P.A.

Coated Steel (Glued Slited Coil) 7212 5090 1560000 SqM P.A

The Committee also approved the proposal for revision of proj ections of foreigr exchange

balance sheet for the current block period w.e.f. 12.11.2017 lo 11.11.2022.

5.03 (20f9) Automotive Parts; Exhaust Gaskets; Secondary Gaskets; Cylinder Head

Gaskets; Automotive Nuts, Bots; and Copper Rivets & Washer * Siql{a !.i ffiA fi
frq r$ ioo%fqtdlqq F+,rS ilrn* *'frs *.frfucrf, sn-ffiF{ ziq-fr 6I rsro.

l) It was informed to the Committee that:-

fua olrk: te iRi'r dlftm sf$ fFsqr fdfcts, ag{ c-r, v-<m qrqR r{{, ffirc qFl, r{ Fd-rrooor.
{a{c *{ orqtdq, orzqz56zzzq o2rr4r t16, Tltw orzczsezarl orzczseuzze
Rr& otfu-{ i++fir 0l l-2t701096; i.if,.: !A4g]!$r.gari! ; l*: <dc@ds.z sov.in>
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Govemment of tndia, Min. ofCommerce & Industry, Deptt. ofCommerce,

Offi ce of the Development Commissioner
NOIDA SPECIAL ECONOMIC ZONE

Noida Dadri Roa4 PhaseJI, NOIDA'2o1305, Distt. Cautam Budh Naga! (UP)

(i) The proposal of M/s Precision Automotive company is for setting up of a 100%EoU

at Plot No. 139, Sector-68, IMT Faridabad, Haryana for manufacture and export of below

mentioned items along with annual capacity mentioned against them:-

Item dessaption Installed caoaciw ITC (HS) Code

I ) Automotive Parts 10 lakh units 8484 1010

2) Exhaust Gaskets 25 lakh units' 8484 l0l0
3) Secondary Gaskets 7.5 lakh units 8484 1010

4) Cylinder Head Gaskets 7.5 lakh units 8484 l0l0
5) Automotive Nuts, Bolts 5 lakh units 73i8
6) Copper Rivets & Washer 5 lakh units 7318

ii) It was informed to the Committee that the export projections for five years is

Rs.9050.00 lakhs and projected NFE is Rs.2550.00 lakhs. The area of proposed location is

1012.50 Sq.Mtr which is allotted by HSIIDC and that unit has submitted allotrnent letter dated

23.08.2013. However. the resistered lease deed has not been submitted by the Unit. Also the

registered Partnership deed has not been submitted by the Unit.

iii) It was informed to the Committee that the antecedent reports from Vizaq and Falta

SEZs are awaited and the site inspection reoort from jurisdictional Customs. New Dehi is also

awaited. The Assistant Commissioner of Customs present in the meeting informed that ttrey have

received the proposed only on 09.08.2019 and has already forwarded the same to Faridabad

office for site inspection. He informed that action will be completed within a weeks' time and the

report will be sent to this offrce.

2) Shri Vijay Chopr4 Partner of the firm attended the meeting. He informed that the other

two partners Sh. Aman Chopra and Smt. Aysha Chopra are his son and daughter in law. He

informed that he is having vast experience in the field of manufacturing of Automotive Parts and

presently he is running a factory in Delhi in which around 146 people are working and having

annual exports of about Rs. 15 crores. However, the present proposal is for establishment ofnew

100% EOU unit.

fra drfrt: te lEr +tRrn sis rFscr hfttc, e-g{ a-o, uar< aran r+1, ffitq qFt, d Rd-rrooor.
1llrv +r orqtdq: 012G2567270; 30214..,. i46, 71fi olzo-z:szzte.otzaztritzta
litd sIIfrfl tdciafl, 0l t-23701096; ki[. laud.$sgaIli!;{-tr <&@0s.z.gov.iD>
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3) Shri Vijay Chopra informed that they are manufacturer of Gaskets of various types

which is a sub product of automotive parts. There are large number of Gaskets which are used in

any Automobile vehicle & machinery. He informed that currently the proposed factory is under

construction. He also produced physical photographs of the construction and stated that erection

ofbuilding has been completed and now intemal work is in progress.

4) Further, he informed that he is having income of Rs.7,00,800/- only for the last three

years as per the amount paid by the company Fleet Gasket India Pv't Ltd. as per company rules

and has accordingly been filing the returns with IT Deptt.

5) It was informed to the Committee that lease deed which should be valid for atleast 5

vears' period is mandatory and have to submitted by the unit. Mr. Viiav Chopra informed to the

Committee that their lease deed with HSIIDC is for 99 years and they have already deposited the

fees with HSIIDC and that they will trv to arranee the lease deed at the earliest. Mr. Vijay Chopra

informed that the plot was originally allotted to Mr. Aman Chopra i.e. his son and is beine

transfened in the name of M/s Precision Automotive Company. He informed that the Lease deed

/ Reeistrv of the plot is under process with HSIIDC and that the reeistered lease deed in the name

of lvI/s Precision Automotive Companv will be deoosited soon.

6) Further, it was also informed that the registered copy of partnership deed is also

compulsory. Shri Chopra assured to submit the same at the earliest.

7) The Committee, after due deliberations, approved the proposal in-principle subject to

the condition that LOP shall be issued only after (i) receipt of satisfactory site inspection and

ts0 qr$q: €z if.ir 4fiRlr{.311$ rFsqr ldfrts, wg4 tre, e-<F{ qNr( qfi, ffitc qrt, d Rd-uooor.
1l{rs *{ orqtfrq, or 2G2o6727oi 3021444 t 46 , /lN ol*zsrzztq.ol2oz:stzta
Rrd siffrg ffi+fir: 0l t-23701yr6; ksE :!4!!!.$Ez.g9!.! ; {+d: <dc@nsez Bov.n>
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qr{d T(6R.
ErFl@ v{ vfir q"rfiq, qrFrq frqrr

R-6rg 3lr{ff ifl i5rqlrrq

dqsT fris 3IrFl6 B-c

drrsr Erfi ts' ts-Il' +\'sr-201305' fuar-'ii<+ ga Tn
Govemmcnt of lndia-S'l;;:ts$i:ffi:f Industry'.D€pn of commcrce'

NOIDA SPECIAL ECONOMIC ZONE

Noiaa oaari noaa' pi"asf-ti'"ltoioe-zo I ros' oisn cautam eudh Nagar (Up)

feasibility report from the jurisdictional customs Authority; (ii) receipt of copy of registered

lease deed in the name of Ir'I/s Precision Automotive Company; and (iii) receipt of registered

partrrershiP deed.

wqsTr6I{q oi era-drdqrqa 6ssf66 wrEr - 
j\*

Fi. atud E. filEdt

fuom arga

ffi, wn6{ qNR q-fi, ifdep qr,t, q-t ffi-ttooor.
$qN fi otgtdq o12c2s6727oi 3@t'44 t46 /ilffi uzo25f,,31,t'otzaz56tzte

fra slrfu'r .A+fi, 0|l-217010%r k$n: vr.4!.$s.gprJ .l-rc <&@nscu gov'in>
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